~19th February 1996~
(This evening was Leslie’s birthday)
Good evening.
All: Good evening.
How good it is to be welcomed, amidst the
warmth, love and laughter this time.
Les: We’re glad you feel it from us.
Many have come close, because of the energy
being given out from you all.
Les: Good. We are very happy to know that we
are so closely associated with those in your
world. I’m sure it helps us all in our daily lives.
I would say to you my dear friend, that you are
often surprised that you still remain and walk
upon this earthly plane. But you were told many
years ago, that your time was not close by,
because there was much more work for you to
do.
Les: Yes you’re absolutely right.
I will say this to you, on this occasion of warmth
and happiness, that that message is still
appropriate to you. (Thank you.) So, continue
onwards, continue with those works that are so
important to you all, and to those of us who
draw close to you.
Les: I shall be very happy to be able to do it, and
I’m sure all my colleagues will.
I would say that because of the happiness and
the love that is drawing those peoples close to
you, that it would be appropriate to allow them
to come forward, to join with you, in an evening
of love.
Les: That would be very nice, we would certainly
welcome them to be with us.
I wish always to bring goodness to this place, to
bring you all knowledge, but sometimes to have
some light relief, not only knowledge, love, but
happiness, which helps to expand your hearts.
Les: Yes it is of the utmost importance isn’t it,
happiness and laughter. There’s so little of it in
the world.
So with your permission, we will continue this
time and allow those to come. There will only be
joy and happiness from them.
Les: Good, we look forward to welcoming them
and experiencing their happiness with them.
I wish to say also that next time, I will bring to
you someone of interest to you.
Les: That’s very nice, we shall look forward to it.
So, next time be prepared for much talking
please.

Les: Yes indeed we shall and I’d like to thank you
on behalf of everybody, for your understanding
of the need for a light evening now and again and
for your co-operation in bringing this about.
Please do not give me credit, I do not bring it
about, but those good and pure souls, also your
own energies, bring these things about. All I do
is step aside and allow them to come to you.
Les: That’s very nice, but we do think of you as
somebody of very much more consequence than
that. But if you prefer to be known just as energy,
we all love the energy which you—which is
displayed.
I find it within myself, to feel that human
element which brings me to you. I am joyful that
you can find me to be that close to you. I would
say to you only this: That the more we come
together, the stronger the bond, the more the
love and energy patterns grow.
Les: Yes I would agree with that absolutely. I do
feel the bond very much stronger myself and I’m
sure everybody here does also, isn’t that so?
(general agreement)
I know too, that you feel much time in your lives
have passed since first I came to you, but it is
only a breath in the wind, as far as time goes.
Les: Yes, we are beginning to learn that now.
So continue with your patience, allow me to
come to you on the love energy and we will
achieve much.
Les: Good, we look forward to it with you.
So now dear friends, I will leave you and I hope
all of you will go about your separate lives this
time, full of joy, full of love, full of upliftment,
full of knowledge of those who wish to come.
May the bonding of you all be a successful one,
may it be a bonding that you hold within your
hearts and minds, for many days to come.
Les: Thank you very much (farewells and thanks)
A communication soon followed through Sue:
Moon feather come this special day, for his
brother. Bring greetings and from the lady who I
served.
Les: Yes, you did too, from Beatrice. You were
very close when she was here, weren’t you. And I
know she loved you, just as I’m sure she loves you
now.
Great happiness for you this day, from our side.
Les: Thank you very much indeed, I’m very happy
that you tell me that. I always have great
happiness in knowing you all and on a day like

this, I think it’s very, very nice of you to come so
close to us all and share with everybody here.
Too difficult to stay long.
Les: Yes, thank you very, very much for making
the effort. I know it must be very difficult in so
small a frame and I do thank you.
Much love, much (?) for you.
Les: Thank you. May Great Spirit bless you and be
with you at all times.
There then followed one through Sarah, who Les
worked with gently, to help develop the medium.
Then one came through Sue and another through
Eileen simultaneously, having a light-hearted
conversation, with plenty of laughter. The one
through Sue relayed a message and a gift of
flowers to Les.
Other bright and bubbly guests followed, using
the different mediums, in a constant flow of
merriment, gentle leg-pulling and gifts for Les.
Some had been before and were known to Les
through his spiritual work over the many years.

